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The anaxonic
granule cell of the olfactory bulb is believed
to inhibit mitral and tufted cells through reciprocal
dendrodendritic
synapses.
However, little is known about the detailed input-output
properties
of the granule cell. This study
explores the functional
properties
of granule cells by using
detailed reconstructions
of Golgi-impregnated
granule cells
as the basis for computational
models. Three Golgi-impregnated granule cells from the olfactory bulbs of C57BL/6j mice
were selected
for detailed
analysis.
Measurements
were
made of the diameter
and length of all spine heads, spine
necks, and dendritic branches. These measurements
formed
the basis of a compartmental
model of each cell in which
simulations
of the spread of synaptic potentials
within the
dendritic tree were performed
with SABER (Analogy,
Inc.), a
circuit analysis program. The results show that the degree
of spread of synaptic potentials
can define functionally
related subsets of spines within the dendritic
tree. The size
of these subsets varies with the anatomical
location of the
input spine, the magnitude
of the input, the time course of
the input, the size of the spine neck resistance,
and the
activity of other spines. The data indicate that the functional
organization
of granule cell dendritic arbors is more complex
than previously thought: between the level of the individual
spine and the entire dendritic tree are several levels of subsets of spines that can mediate discrete localized
inhibition
onto subsets of mitral or tufted cell secondary
dendrites
within the external plexiform
layer of the olfactory bulb.

The anaxonic granule cell of the mammalian olfactory bulb
offers an interesting model system in which to analyze how
electrical properties of dendritic spinesand dendritic arbors
contribute to the integrative properties of the neuron. Three
types of granule cells have been identified on morphological
groundsin the mouse(Greer, 1987). Each cell type hasa relatively small population of spinesthat participate in reciprocal
dendrodendritic synapseswith the dendritesof mitral and tufted
cells in the external plexiform layer (EPL, Greer, 1987; Mori,
1987).Physiologicaland anatomical evidence (Rall et al., 1966;
Price and Powell, 1970a,b; Jackowski et al., 1978; Jahr and
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Nicoll, 1982) has indicated that thesespinesmediate the inhibition of mitral and tufted cells seen in electrophysiological
recordings.
The role of the individual spine in relation to the entire set
of spineson a granulecell is an issueimportant to understanding
the organization of the granule cell local circuits. For example,
are all of the output granulecell spinesactivated every time one
spine receives an EPSP? How do the anatomical location and
the individual morphology of a spineinfluencethe output properties of the cell? Answers to these questions are crucial for
understandingthe role of granule cellsand local circuits in processingodor information. A computational study basedupon
complete anatomical reconstructions at the light microscopic
level wasundertaken to gain insight into thesequestionsand to
generatehypothesesfor experimental testing. The aim was to
addressthe role of the granule cell in mediating inhibition by
(1) simulating the siting of inputs to spinesin many different
locations throughout the dendritic tree, (2) examining the transients in other spinesand the somaof the cell, (3) varying the
time course and strength of the synaptic inputs, (4) changing
the dimensionsof the spine neck, and (5) varying the value of
the membraneresistance,R,,.
Materials
Anatomical

and Methods
procedures. C57BU6j

mice (Jackson Labs, Bar Harbor,

Maine)
25-30 d postnatal
were employed.
Mice were given 70 mg/kg
of pentobarbital intraperitoneally
and then perfused through the heart

with 0.9% saline followed by 1% glutaraldehyde and 1% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer for approximately 15 min at 0.1 ml/
sec. Following perfusion, animals were kept on ice for several hours
prior to dissection. A modification of the Golgi-Kopsch procedure was
used to impregnate neurons (Riley, 1979; Greer, 1987). In brief, following

3 d of postfixation

at PC,

the tissue

was immersed

in the di-

chromate solution (3.5 gm potassium dichromate, 15 gm sucrose, and
1.65 ml 37% formalin in 100 ml distilled water) for 5 d at room temperature. The tissue was then rinsed three times (10 set each) in 0.75%
silver

nitrate

before

being

placed

in a fresh silver

nitrate

solution

for 24

hr at room temperature. The tissue was cut coronally at 100 pm with
a vibratome. The sections were dehydrated through 100% ethanol, cleared
in xylene, and coverslipped with Permount.
Data collection. The tissuewasexaminedat 100x and200x magnilication. Based upon the preliminary assessment, over 30 cells were
reconstructed with camera lucida at 1000x oil immersion. From this
smaller sample, three granule cells were chosen for detailed morphometric analysis. The principal criteria used in making these choices were
that the cell must be completely impregnated with silver, well isolated
in the EPL, and free from any interference due to artifacts.
Two different procedures were used to collect detailed morphological
information. In the photographic procedure, approximately 300 photomicrographs were taken in a through-focus study with a 100x oilimmersion lens and printed at a final magnification of 5000 x Measurements of dendritic branch length and diameter and of spine head

andspinenecklengthanddiameterweremadeonly over the portions
of the photographthat werein focus.The depthof focusat this magnification is 0.2 pm, allowing an accurate 3-D morphometric

image of
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have explored a range from 1000 to 100,000 Rcm2. The individual
compartmental capacitance (C,) is given by
CM = a C,,, 1 d,
where C, is usually taken as 1 pF/cm*.
Each compartment was assumed to be capable of synaptic input or
current input, though for any given simulation most such inputs were
turned off, with only the input or inputs under consideration turned on.
Many of the transient simulations used a synaptic conductance (G,)
generated by an (Yfunction input with peak magnitude (G,) of either 1
or 4 nS and a time to peak (t,) of 0.2 msec (see Rall, 1977):

e.G .t e-‘/‘”
G, = P
4
where e is natural logarithmic base and t is time.

(4)

Figure 1 summarizes the connection between the anatomical methods
and the electrical model. Figure 1A shows an idealized short stretch of
a Golgi-impregnated granule cell, B shows this same segment as a series
of cylindrical compartments, and C shows that each compartment consists of the electrical components whose geometry-dependent values
were determined as described above.
A circuit simulation program, SABER (Analogy, Inc.), was used for all
computations reported in this article. SABER is well suited for these
analyses because (1) nonlinear circuit components can be easily written
into the simulator; (2) the program is layered so that each usage does
not require extensive rewriting of the lower circuit levels: the top level,
containing connectivity and dimensions, is the only part needing change
from one simulation to another; (3) exploring a range of values for
dimensions, input locations and magnitudes, and R,, changes can be
performed with simple commands in a batch file; (4) it is faster than
SPICE, a widely available simulation program (Segev et al., 1985) and,
with batch files, is capable of many simulations in a 24-hr neriod. (The
use OfSABERfOTneU&d
Shhti&iS
explainedindetail&Carnevale
et al., 1990.) Each transient simulation of a dendritic tree with up to
600 compartments took about 90 min to run on a Sun 3/l 60 worksta-

C

Figure1. Summary of the construction of electrical circuits from the
anatomical measurements. A shows an idealized section of a granule
cell from a Golgi impregnation. B presents this same section as a series
of electrically connected cylindrical sections. In C, the electrical components of each cylinder represented in B are shown.

the cell to be obtained. In the second procedure, a computer imaging
system (MCID, Imaging Research Inc.) was used in conjunction with
the 100 x oil-immersion lens. Using this system a digitized image was
viewed with a video monitor for a final working magnification of 6500 x .
The digitized image was then used for determining morphometric characteristics with the image analysis software.
Computationalmethods.Electrical simulations used the compartmental extension of cable theory (Rall, 1964, 1977). The following
conventions were employed to convert the anatomical characteristics
of the granule cells into electrical compartments: first, it is usually assumed, though it is not required, that the cytoplasmic resistance (R,),
membrane resistance (R,), and membrane capacitance (C,) are of uniform value throughout the cell (Rall, 1977). Each cytoplasmic resistance
in and out of an individual compartment (R,) is given by

.a

r.d.1’

The anaxonic granule cell of the olfactory bulb has a small somal
diameter of 6-10 pm and is found densely packed in the granule
cell layer (GCL) of the olfactory bulb. A single apical dendrite
ascends into the EPL, where it arborizes and participates in

reciprocal dendrodendritic synapseswith the secondary dendrites of mitral and tufted cells (Price and Powell, 1970a,b;
Jackowski et al., 1978). Several short basaldendrites,restricted
to the GCL, may also be present. In mice (and rabbit), three
subpopulations of granule cells have been identified on morphologicalgrounds(Mori et al., 1983;Greer, 1987;Mori, 1987).
In type I granule cells, the dendritic arbor branches and has
spinespresentthroughout the EPL. Presumably, this type I cell
synapseswith both mitral and tufted cells. Type II granulecells
have branching patterns that are confined to the lower one-half
to one-third of the EPL, and thesecells are believed to synapse
mainly with mitral cellsand displacedmitral cellsnearthe mitral
cell layer (MCL). Type III granulecellsarborize extensively only
in the upper one-half to one-third of the EPL and are believed

.

where the length (1) is of the entire compartment of diar neter d (both
in cm) and R, is estimated at 70 s2 cm (Rall, 1977). Th le membrane
is eiven hv
resistance of an individual comnartment

R,=R,

Results
Description of the cells

(2)

The value of R, may vary in different cells and species. A value of 4000
Q.cm* has been used in previous simulations of mitral and granule cell
dendrites in the rat olfactory bulb (Shepherd and Brayton, 1979). In the
turtle, a value of up to 50,000 Q.cmZ has been estimated from electrophysiological recordings from mitral cells (Mori et al., 1984). For the
present models, we have assumed an initial value of 10,000 Q.cm2 and
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cell
somata are deep in the GCL, type III granule cell somata
are more superficial in the GCL, and the somataof type I cells
can be found throughout the GCL (Greer, 1987).
The three cells chosen for the computational modeling exhibited the three main types of dendritic branching patterns
described above. Figure i-shows photomicrographs-of Grl, a
cell with a branching pattern closestto that of the type I granule
cell: spinesare distributed throughout a dendritic tree that extends acrossthe entire EPL. For this cell, the soma is within
the MCL, and the main dendritic arbor changesinto three sec--

---------I
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Figure 2. Granule cell Grl. In A is shown a photomontage of the entire cell. The cell body is in the MCL, and the apical dendrites are near the
glomerular layer. B-D are higher-magnification
views of the boxed areas in A. Notice in B and C the doubly branched spines that are indicated by
the curved arrows and, in B, the range of morphologies exhibited by spines as illustrated by the arrowheads. Magnification: A, 700 x ; B-D, 3000 x).

ondary branchesat a point roughly halfway acrossthe EPL. The
somahas two small basaldendrites that extend into the GCL.
Three selectedsegmentsof Grl are shown at a higher magnification in Figure 2, B-D. Notice the presencein both B and
C of doubly branched spines(arrows) and the wide range of
spine morphologies. For example, note the long, thin spine in

the middle of Figure 2B in contrast to the shorter spine immediately below (arrowheads).
The method of constructing the cable representationfor each
cell is illustrated by considering the transformation of Figure
2B into a cable model in Figure 3. The measureddimensions
of all spine necks, spine heads, and dendritic trunk elements
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Figure 3. Camera lucida reconstruction of Figure1B(A) andits transformation into a cable representation (B). Notice the branched spines
in A andB andthe diversity of spinenecklengthandspineheadsize
throughout. The camera lucida drawings were made as a guide to the
overall morphology,and the cablerepresentations
are from a careful
through-focus study at higher magnification, so there is not always a
1: 1 mapping from drawing to cable representation. Arrows denote corresponding points in A and B.

were converted into a seriesof connected electrical compartments as indicated in the cable model drawing in Figure 3B.
Notice in particular how the camera lucida representation in
Figure 3A is transformed into a seriesof different-sized compartments in the cable representation in B. It should also be
noted that new spinesand different dimensionsmay appear in
the cablerepresentationsof this article than in the cameralucida
drawings.This is becausethe cable modelsrepresentinformation collected from a careful 3-D reconstruction of eachcell at
5000 x or 6500x , whereasthe camera lucida drawings were
madeasa guideto the overall morphology ‘of eachcell at 1000x .

A complete representationof Gr 1 is shownin Figure 4. Figure
4A showsthe cameralucida reconstruction of the cell; B shows
a cable model of this cell where each spineand branch element
was constructed as in Figure 3. The labeled spinesrepresent
sitesof possibleinput for the computational resultsthat follow
below. There were 297 total spineson this cell. Of this total,
194 were pedunculated spines,66 were sessilespines,and 37
were multiply branched spines.In the cable model drawing, the
solid diagonallines connecting branchesare an illustrative convenience and do not represent actual cytoplasm. Thus, the
branchescontaining SH87, SH187, and SH247 all join at the
main branch near SH77. Furthermore, in the cable model the
elaborate 3-D shapeof the dendritic arbor has been idealized
as a connected set of cylindrical elements. From an electrical
standpoint, the two are equivalent becausethe electrical voltages
and currents depend on cytoplasmic distance and membrane
surface area, which are correctly incorporated into the cable
representation.
Comparablereconstructionswere madefor two other granule
cells. A camera lucida drawing and cable representation of a
type II granule cell, Gr2, are shown in Figure 5. The apical tip
of the dendritic arbor for Gr2 is about halfway acrossthe EPL,
and a branching point occursin the main dendrite just after the
arbor crossesthe MCL. Notice that the most apical dendritic
branch splits into two small branchesthat run parallel to each
other before terminating. Basaldendrites are present, and the
cell soma is relatively deep in the GCL. This cell had 118 pedunculated spines,25 sessilespines,and 15 multiply branched
spines.It was not uncommon to seetwo spinesat nearly the
samelocation on the dendritic arbor and then somedistance
before the next spines.This irregular local distribution of spines
may be important functionally and will be discussedfurther
below.
In Figure 6 a camera lucida drawing and cable model of a
type III granulecell, Gr3, are shown.The dendritic treebranches
midway acrossthe EPL, with the majority of spineson the upper
half of the dendritic arbor. Further branchingsoccur in two of
the secondarybranches,and two tertiary branchesrun together
for a considerabledistance in the upper EPL. There were 144
total spineson this cell, of which 114 were pedunculated, 6
sessile,and 24 multiply branched. For all three cells, there was
considerabletapering of the dendritic trunk from 1.0-1.2 pm
near the somato 0.4-0.6 Frn in the more distal regions.Figures
4-6, each containing a cameralucida drawing and cable model
representation,are useful in interpreting the computational results and may be referred to throughout this article.
The reconstruction of the entire dendritic tree for all three
cells contains an enormousamount of information relevant to
structure-function relationswithin thesecells.Becauseeachspine
is potentially an individual input-output unit, linked to other
spinesthrough the intervening dendritic branches,the geometrical relations betweenspinesare critical in controlling the extent
to which they interact. Each of the three cells had a unique
distribution of spinesboth with respectto overall distancefrom
the somaand within smallerlocal regionsof the dendritic tree.
In Figure 7A, the distanceof pedunculatedspinesfrom the soma
is representedfor all three cells. It can be seenthat Grl has
more of its spinesnear the somathan doeseither Gr2 or Gr3.
Gr3, with most of its spinesmore than 280 brn from the soma,
hasthe majority of its spinesat the greatestdistanceof the three
cells. Gr2 is intermediate in its distribution of spines.In Figure
7, B and C, the variations in the local distributions of spines
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SH27
SHl
SH7

B
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are presented. For all three cells, the first near neighbor to any
spine is less than 0.5 pm away on average. For Grl , the second
nearest neighbor is more than 1 pm removed, and for Gr2 and
Gr3, more than 2 pm and 3 pm, away, respectively. This emphasizes that the spines are not equally distributed on the dendritic arbor.
An average pedunculated spine as seen in the light microscope
on each of these three cells has a spine neck length of 1.9 pm
and a diameter of 0.4 pm. The spine head appeared on average
as a sphere 0.8 pm in diameter. However, the light microscope
has a resolution limitation in accurately measuring pedunculated spine neck diameters (Wilson et al., 1983). The initial
computations used the original measured value of the spine neck
diameter. A second series of computations was performed using
a smaller value for the spine neck diameter to compensate conservatively for any overestimate of spine dimensions that may
have occurred with the light microscopic measurements.

Computational

results

Intracellular recordings from granule cells have proven to be
difficult, and there are as yet no experimentally reliable values

Figure 4. A camera lucida drawing and
cablerepresentation of Gr 1.A is a camera lucida drawing where the cell body
is in the MCL and the apical dendrites
reach across the EPL, making this a type
I granule cell. The labeledspines in the
cable representation of B are sites of
synaptic input for the computational
modeling.

for the input resistance or time constant for these cells (Mori
and Kishi, 1982; Wellis and Scott, 1989). Patch-clamp determinations of R, may yield significantly higher values than previously suggested from intracellular recordings (Firestein and
Werblin, 1987; Coleman and Miller, 1989). Consequently, R,
was varied from 1000 to 100,000 Qcmz in the simulations
presented in this article. Table 1 shows the variation in the input
resistance and time constant for all three model cells for simulated current inputs to the soma. It is interesting that for low
R, there is variation in the input resistance, while for higher
R,, the three cell models are similar. In contrast, the time constants are the same for all three models at a given R, value. To
explore further the difference in input resistance between the
Grl and Gr3 models, current was injected immediately apical
to the soma, and the percent of current flowing back to the soma
versus apically was computed in the steady state. For Grl the
percent flowing apically was just above 80% for all R, values.
This was in contrast to Gr3, where the amount of current flowing
apically increased from 54% to 69% to 93% as R, was increased
from 1000 to 10,000 to 100,000 Qcm2. This suggests that the
cellular morphology has a larger impact on the input resistance
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Figure 5. Camera lucida drawing and
cable representation for Gr2. The cell
body is relatively deep in the GCL, and
the dendrites reach approximately halfway across the EPL, making this a type
II granule cell. The labeled spines in B
represent possible synaptic input locations for the electrical computations.

t

20 urn

I
SH12
SH7

A

of the somaat low R, values than at high R, values. When R,
is high, the total membranearea is important in determining
the input resistancebecausethe electronic lengthsare largeand
thus the entire cell is more effectively reached by the current
input. In contrast, at lower R, values, the membrane in the
somal regionsis the main determinant of input resistancebecausethe electrotonic lengths are small and relatively more
current leaks out acrossthe somal membrane compared with
the apical dendrites(Rall, 1977).Thus, the current inputs to the
soma confirm the anatomical evidence that the three granule
cellshave similar total membraneareasbut different distributions of the membranebetween somaand dendrite.
Subunitscan be defined in the steady state relative to a given

B
spineasregionsthat are strongly connectedby virtue of having
nearly the samevoltage when steady current input is delivered
to that spine. As Koch et al. (1982) point out in their study of
retinal ganglioncells, within suchregionsthe possibility of nonlinear interactions among several synaptic inputs is greatest.
Moreover, it may be that the full functional capacity of a dendritic arbor can be consideredas the sum of its subunits.Koch
et al. (1982) defined subunitsasregionsthat were roughly equipotential and had similar decrementsto the somafrom all points
within the subunit. Theseregionswere defined by their steadystatetransfer resistancesand disappearedwithin the retinal ganglion cell modelsthey studied for R, valuesabove 8000 fi.crn*.
With steady-state current input to individual spines, similar
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subunitscan be defined for granulecell dendritic arbors. Figure
8 showsseven representative subunits in the Grl model, each
subunit defined as differing by no more than 5% in voltage
throughout the shadedregion. These subunits enlargeand disappearfor R, values above 100,000R.cm*, where input to any
of the spinesin Figure 4 resultsin the entire model cell differing
in voltage by lessthan 5%. For low R,, the subunitsare smaller
than thoseshownin Figure 8. For low to moderateR,, all three
cell modelsexhibit similar variations in subunit size with differencesin R,.
Transient synaptic inputs are probably the predominant inputs to granule cell spines.There is as yet little clear evidence
for the sizeand time courseof suchinputs (Camevaleand John-

B

Figure 6. Cameralucidadrawingand
cablerepresentation
for Gr3. The cell
body is belowthe MCL, and the dendrite bifurcatesapproximatelyhalfway
acrossthe EPL andendsnearthe glomerularlayer, makingthis a type III
granulecell. The labeledspinesin B
represent
possible
synapticinputsto the
dendritictree.

ston, 1982; Wilson, 1984; Cossand Perkel, 1985). Koch and
Poggio(1983) have shownthat steady-statesynaptic inputs that
are small relative to the input resistanceof the spinehead will
resemblecurrent inputs and that modulation of the current spread
into the rest of the dendritic tree by the spineneck will not occur
to any significant degree.They pointed out that changesin spine
parameters will have the greatest effect on synaptic strength
when the product of synaptic conductance(G,) and input resistance of the spine head (R,) is between 0.1 and 10.0:
0.1 < G, . Ri, -=c 10.0

(5)

For the presentstudy, peak conductanceinputs of 1 and 4 nS
usingan (Yfunction with a time to peak of 0.2 msecand a reversal
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Figure 7. Histograms showing the distance from soma and the distances to the first and second near neighbors for all pedunculated spines
on Grl, Gr2, and Gr3. Notice the different distance distributions for
spines on the three cells (A), the relatively close distance to the first near
neighbor(B), and the farther distance to the second near neighbor(C).

potential of 70 mV relative to rest were chosenso as to place
this relationship for a subpopulationof randomly selectedspines
at averagevalues of 0.5 and 2.0, respectively (Rail, 1967).These
are reasonableestimatesfor synaptic conductancechangesand
have been usedin other computational studies(Shepherdand
Brayton, 1979; Wilson, 1984; Cossand Perkel, 1985). Figure 9
showsthe transients at selectedlocations in Gr2 for input to
SH 117 of 1 and 4 nS. Notice that, becausethe input is a timevarying conductanceof reasonablesize in serieswith a battery,
the two setsof curves do not differ from eachother by a factor
of 4, but instead by a smaller factor (Rail, 1967).
In order to assessthe functional effect of the voltage in the
spineheadon transmitter release,somecriterion must be adopted. Llinas et al. (198 1) have shown in the squid giant synapse
that the relation between presynaptic voltage and transmitter
releaseis a steepsigmoidalcurve. We have therefore made the
simplifying assumptionfor granule cell spinefunction that, below somethreshold depolarization, no transmitter will be releasedfrom a spinehead,and that above that voltage, relatively
little additional transmitter will be releasedby further increases
in depolarization. If 10 mV is arbitrarily taken asthe minimum
depolarization that is neededfor transmitter releaseto begin(cf.
Kusano, 1970), functional sets of granule cell spinesmay be
defined by determining, for input to one spine,the other spines
that are transiently depolarized above 10 mV by current from
the input spinehead.Figure 9 showsthe regionsdefined by 4-nS
synaptic input to the sameseven spine headsas in Figure 8.
Notice that three regions,SH147, SH237 and SH297, expanded
in size with transient inputs, while four regions,SH97, SH167,
SH207 and SH257, were smallerin size.This generalresult held
for all three granule cells: for transient 4-nS inputs, the distal
setsof spineswere larger in size than the more medialand more
proximal setsof spines.
Figure 10 showsthe domains for 4-nS synaptic conductance
changesto selectedspinesof Gr2. Notice that input to SH 117
defined a large set of spines,while input to the nearby SH112
transiently depolarized only the input spineabove 10 mV. This
particular changein subsetsize with local spineposition is also
an example of the effectsthat can occur when the peaktransient
in the input spine is just above 10 mV. For SH 112, the peak
transient is 10.6 mV, and the nearest spine is 9.8 mV. For
SH117, the peak transient in the spine head is 11.4 mV, and
the nearestspineis 10.6 mV. For the rest of the subsetsof spines
described in Figures 10-12, local shifts in input spine head
position did not have such a dramatic effect. Input to SH 157
defined a subsetof spineswithin the set defined by input to
SH 117. This emphasizesthat inputs to spinesbelow, near, and
above distal branch points caninfluence quite different numbers
of spines.

Table 1. Input resistance (& in MO) and time constants (r in msec) for all three cell models under
the assumption of different membrane resistances (t2.cm2)

R,

R,
Grl

Gr2

1000
5000
10000
50000
100000

90.0
300.0
530.0
2300.0
4500.0

59.2
230.0
434.0
2060.0
4060.0

Gr3
60.9
245.0
471.0
2280.0
4500.0

7
Grl
1.0
5.0
10.0
50.0
100.0

Gr2
1.0
5.0
10.0
50.0
100.0

Gr3
1.0
5.0
10.0
50.0
100.0
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SH257

Figure 8. Steady-statesubunitsde-

finedfor sevenspineson Gr 1. A subunit, illustratedby theshaded
area, was
definedasa regionwherethe steadystate voltagedifferedby no morethan
5% from the input spine.Notice the
variationin sizebetween
theapicalsubunitsandthe medialsubunits.

Figure 12, for Gr3, emphasizesthe difference in sizeobserved
between the setsof spinesabove 10 mV when the input spine
is located distally versusproximally. Similar effects have been
observedin idealized model neuronsby analytic methods(Rall
and Rinzel, 1973; Rinzel and Rall, 1974).Input to SH4, SH 11,
SH14, SH22, SH38, and SH43 produced relatively small sets
of spines,while input to SH52, SH84, SH9 1, SH106, SH122,
and SH143 produced larger setsof spines.Notice that input to
SH9 1 at the baseof the branch that contains SH 122and SH 106
wasableto transiently depolarize both branches,while input to
either SH122 or SH106 alone depolarized only spinesalong
their input branch.
An interesting aspect of the transient simulations was that
spinesthat wereclosely related morphologically, either by being
part of a multiple set of spinesor by being at very nearly the

samelocation on the dendritic arbor, had nearly identical transients in their spine heads.For example, the set of spinesincluding SH43 on Gr3 had nearly identical voltage transientsfor
input to any other spinelocation. This impliesa closeelectrical
coupling betweennearby spinesand within multiply branching
spine structures.
To addressthe possibility of tissueshrinkage,some simulations were performed with the entire structure uniformly decreasedin size.It is not at all clear that uniform shrinkagewould
occur, if the histological procedureswere to produce morphological artifacts, but it is the simplestto explore computationally.
If the tissue were to shrink by 20%, then in general the peak
transient inputs to the spine headswould increase,and the size
of the subsetsof spineswould increasesomewhat.For example,
the input of 4 nS to SH87 on Gr2 normally producesa peak
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pedancewas nearly the same.For low R, values, the domains
were smaller, but still present.
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Effect of spine neck changes
Rail hassuggestedthat smallchangesin the spineneck diameter
and/or length could changethe synaptic strength of a spine in
generating transient or steady-statevoltagesat the soma(Rall,
1974). In the steady state, such an effect dependson the ratio
of the spineneck resistance(R,,) to the dendritic branch input
resistance(R,J being in an operating rangeof 0. l-l 0.0 for large
conductance changes.Furthermore, becausethe branch input
resistanceincreaseswith distancefrom the soma,the spineneck
resistanceshould also increasewith distance from the somain
order to maintain the spinein this operatingrange.For 23 spines
on each of the three granule cells, R,, and R,, were computed.
There was no correlation of R,, with distance or with R,,. The
average value of RJR,,i for all 69 spineswas 0.025. Electron
microscopework has suggestedthat the averagespine neck diameter is 0.23 pm (Woolf et al., 1991). This is smallerthan that
measuredby the light microscope. When the spine neck diameterswere adjustedto reflect this smaller averagevalue, the
ratio R,,IRbi became on average 0.072. Becauseof the small
volume of the spine neck and the flocculent appearanceof the
spine neck as seenin the electron microscope,several authors
have suggestedthat the cytoplasmic resistivity, R,, could be
double or more the value of 70 Q.cm’ that wasusedfor most of
the presentstudy (Koch and Poggio, 1983; Wilson, 1984; Coss
and Perkel, 1985; Miller et al., 1985). When R, is 140 B.cm*,
the average value of RJR,, is 0.144, which is within the operating range defined by Rall.
With transient inputs of 4 nS to four spineson each of the
three granule cells, changeswere made in the spine neck to
increasethe spineneck resistance.Fitkova and Anderson (1981)
have suggestedthat such changesoccur in such a way as to
conserve the spine neck total membranearea. Several authors
have adopted this convention (Koch and Poggio, 1983;Kawato
et al., 1984). For that reason, a morphology factor (Ml) was
defined asa constant number such that the length (I) increased
and the diameter (d) decreasedso that the total spine neck
membranearea was constant:

mSec
Figure 9. Transients produced in six other spines for I-nS (A) and
4-nS (B) conductance changes to SHI 17 on Gr2. Notice the relatively
large decrement from the input spine to SH67 and the relatively small
decrement from that point on toward the soma. Because these are conductance changes and not current inputs, the two setsoftransients shown
in A and B are not related to each other by a factor of 4.

and therefore
R, = 2 . R, .

or
transient of 13.7 mV and 16 spinesabove 10 mV. When Gr2
is uniformly decreasedin size by 20%, the same spine has a
peak transient of 17.3 mV and 19 spinestotal above 10 mV.
Unlike the steady-statesubunits, the domains of spinesdefined by transient conductance inputs did not merge into one
largeunit when R, wasincreasedup to 100,000sl.cmz. This is
probably due to the time courseof chargeredistribution becoming the dominant factor over the membraneresistancein controlling the size of voltage transients throughout the dendritic
tree. When small-signalAC-impedance calculations were performed for different R, values, it was found that, from 100 Hz
to 10 kHz for R, values of 10,000 or 100,000 Q.cm*, the im-

1. Mf
?r . (d/MO

R, = W-Y . R,or,s>

(8)

is the original spine neck resistance.
where RIOrlg
As seenfrom Equation 8, the spine neck resistancewill increaseas the cube of the morphology factor. Figure 13 shows
the results for different morphology factors from 1.0 to 3.5. It
can be seenthat for all three cells the changein the spineneck
dimensionseventually decreases
the sizeof the subsetsof spines
that would be above 10 mV. That the changeshave to be relatively large is consistentwith the argument from steady-state
conditions that the spinesas seenby the light microscopeare
outsideof the ideal operating range.As the spineneck resistance
increases,the voltage amplitude of the transient in the input
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SH157

SH87
SH62

FigureIO. Subsets
of spines
above10
mV for 4-nStransientinputsto Gr2 at
selected
locations.Noticethe largedifferencein subsetsizebetweenSHI 17
and SHI I2 and the subsetdefinedby
input to SH157within the subsetdeterminedby input to SHI 17.

spineincreases,and the voltage amplitude of the transients in
the near neighbor spinesdecreases.
Figure 13 can also be used to estimate how subsetsize can
changedue to increasingspine neck resistance.For example, if
the spineneck resistancewere to increaseby a factor of 2 (e.g.,
a length changewithout any diameter change), which would
correspondto a morphology factor of 1.26 (i.e., the cube root
of 2), none of the 12 spinesshownfor Gr 1, Gr2, and Gr3 would
show any significant change in subsetsize. However, if spine
neck resistanceis increasedby a factor of 4 by decreasingspine
neck diameter by half, to a value closer to the electron microscopicmeasurements(Woolf et al., 199l), spinesubsetsizecan
be altered. For example, SH127 on Gr3 and SH117 on Gr2
decreasethe size of their subsetsby a factor of 3 and 5, respec-

tively. The other spineswould have roughly similar subsets.
This emphasizesthe importance of a determination of the absolutevalue ofthe spineneck diameterbefore strongconclusions
about the importance of changesin the spine morphology can
be ascertained.
Effect of conductancechanges
For large synaptic conductance changes,many authors have
pointed out that the spine head saturatesand remains at the
reversalpotential for the synaptic input (Koch and Poggio,1983;
Wilson, 1984; Cossand Perkel, 1985; Miller et al., 1985;Perkel
and Perkel, 1985). This implies that increasesin conductance
beyond a certain point will have little additional effect on the
size of subsetsof spines.Applying the operating range defined
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SH297

Figure II.

Subsets
of spinesabove10
mV for 4-nStransientinputsto Grl at
the samelocationsasin Figure8. Notice that the distal spineshave larger
setsof spinesthan the more medial
spines.
Manyof theproximalspines
are
not depolarizedabove10mV for 4-nS
conductance
changes.

in Equation 5 for steady-stateconductance inputs to several
representativegranulecell spinessuggests
that a rangeof inputs
from 0.2 to 20.0 nS should be considered. Figure 14A shows
that transient inputs to distal spineson Gr3 do saturaterapidly.
For more medial and proximal spines, even strong transient
conductance changesdo not entirely saturate the spine head.
Interestingly, the medial and proximal spinesfor peak conductance changesof 5-10 nS have begun to depolarize transiently
the entire dendritic tree above 10 mV and, by conductance
changesof 10 nS or more, have produced transientsin almost
all spinesof the dendritic arbor that are above 10 mV (seeFig.
14B). This is in contrast to the distal spines,where the large
local transients in the input spine and spinesnearby on the
dendritic trunk decreasesteeply in amplitude to transients

below 10mV for the remainderof the dendritic arbor. For distal
spines,increasesin the peak conductance beyond 2 nS do not
significantly changethe number of other spinesabove 10 mV.
The shift for medial and proximal spinesfrom a very small
number of spineshaving transients above 10 mV to most of
the spineshaving transientsabove 10 mV can be very abrupt.
For example, increasinginput to SH27 from 6 to 7 nS changes
the percent of spinesabove 10 mV from 30% to 92%. It should
alsobe emphasizedthat the transient voltage gradientsfor distal
spines can be very steep: from 50 to 60 mV peak transient
difference between the input site and the soma.This is in contrast to the medial and proximal transient peak gradients,which
are often within 10 mV over the entire tree (seealsoRinzel and
Rall, 1974; Rall and Segev, 1987).
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SH143

SH22
SH14

SHll

Figure 12. Subsets
of spines
above10
mV for 4-nS transientinputsto Gr3 at
selected locations.Notice the small
subsets determined by proximal spine
input sites and the subsets on each
daughter branch determined by SH122
and SH106 that are included together
by input to SH91.

Effect of changes in the time to peak
Wilson (1984) hasshownthat slowinga transient synaptic input
can increasethe current flowing from the input spineto the cell
trunk. Figure 15 showsthat this can be a significant factor in
increasingthe total number of spinesthat are above 10 mV for
transient input to spinesthroughout the dendritic arbor. Proximal spinescan exhibit a sharpincreasein the number of spines
above 10 mV. For example, compareSH67 and SH 187 on Gr 1
and SH27 and SH 127 on Gr3 (Fig. 15). This effect is due to the
small transientsin the proximal and medial spineswith inputs
having a fast time to peak, sothat increasesin the time to peak
that produce transientsabove 10 mV in the input spinerapidly
create large subsetsof spinesabove 10 mV. For more apical
spines,the effect is still strong,but changesoccur more gradually.
For example, SH84 and SH143 on Gr3 begin with a moderate
number of spinesabove 10mV and gradually increasethe subset

size with increasesin time to peak. It is important to note that
even apical input spineswith long times to peak can produce
large subsetsof spines.This is in contrast to the casefor increasedpeak conductancewithout increasedtime to peakwhere
the subsetsize does not increaseeven for large conductance
changes.

Multiple inputs
Simulations were performed on all three cells to addressthe
effect of paired inputs. The resultsshowedthat the number of
spinesabove 10 mV for 4-nS inputs to two spinesdependedon
the electrotonic distancebetweenthe two subsetsthat had been
previously defined by separateinputs to both spines.At one
extreme, if the spineswere located in two separatesubsets(e.g.,
the subsetsindicated by SH84 and SH143 in Fig. 12), then
simultaneousinput to the two spinescreated two separatesubsetsof spinesabove 10 mV, and the total responsewasa linear
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13. Changes in the size of subsets of spines with increases in spine
neck resistance for transient inputs.
Shown are four spines on each of the
three granule cells (A, Grl; B, Gr2; C,
Gr3) for increases in spine neck resistance from 1.0 to 42.9. Notice that in
all cases the changes in spine neck resistance eventually decrease the size of
the subset of spines.
Figure

8
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addition of activated spines. At the other extreme, when the
subsets ofthe two spines overlapped extensively (e.g., the subsets
defined by SH9 1 and SH106 in Fig. 12) input to both spines
simultaneously increased only slightly the total number of spines
that are above 10 mV. This was due to shunting interactions
between the two simultaneous inputs (e.g., see Rall, 1964). When
the two spines defined subsets of spines that overlapped only

1.0

1.5

2.0

Morphology
1.0

3.4

8.0

2.5

3.0

3.5

27.0

42.9

Factor
15.6

Spine Neck Resistance Increase
partially (e.g., the subsets determined by SH84 and SH52 in
Fig. 12), then the resulting number of spines above 10 mV was
less than the linear addition seen when there was no overlap
between subsets, but greater than the number of spines seen for
the extensively overlapped case. These results are consistent
with expectations from models of aspiny neurons (e.g., see Rall,
1967; Koch et al., 1982), but are only a beginning point in the
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exploration of the complex interactions that may occur between
multiple inputs.

Discussion
The results in these computational models of granule cells demonstrate the importance of the anatomical location of the input
spine in determining the effect of a particular synaptic conductance. Distal spine heads see large voltage transients for small
input conductance changes that decrement steeply in amplitude
to small transients beyond the dendritic branch containing the
input spine head. For example, a 4-nS conductance change to
an apical input spine will produce a large fraction of spines in
the input dendritic branch above 10 mV. In contrast, proximal
spines require much larger conductance changes for even moderate depolarizations that decay slowly as they spread to neighboring spines. For example, a 4-nS conductance change to a
spine near the soma will probably not produce transients above
10 mV in any spine. The density of spines is, in general, much
greater distally than proximally. The total number of spines in
a subset will then depend on the local density of spines as well
as the location of the input site in the dendritic arbor.

’

1’
16

(nS)

I
I8

’

I
20

sientsproducedin four differentspine
headson Gr3 for transientconductancesvarying from 0.5 to 20 nS. Notice that the distalSH143 and SH84
have saturated,while the medialand
proximal SH127 and SH27 have not
yet saturated.B showsthat the subsets
of spinesdefinedby inputs to distal
spinesrapidly becomestablewith increases
in conductance.
Thisis in contrast to medialand proximal spines,
whichundergo
asudden
shiftfromsmall
subsets
of spinesabove10mV to very
largesubsets
of spines
above10mV as
the conductance
levelis increased.

As the input conductancevaried in the model, the groupsof
activated spinesvaried in size depending on anatomical location. The distal spinesincreasedtheir subsetsize rapidly following smallchangesin the peak transient conductanceand then
only slowly changedtheir subsetsize with larger conductance
levels. The proximal spines did not respond to conductance
increaseswith subsetsof any appreciablesize until much larger
changeswereapplied, and then they rapidly produced very large
subsetsof spinesabove 10mV. This implies that, for maximum
effectivenessof eachspine,different sizesof conductancechange
should be applied to distal as compared to proximal spines.
The time to peak of the input conductance was found to be
a major factor in the size of a subsetof spinesfor all locations
in the dendritic arbor. For a 4-nS conductanceinput with a time
to peak of 1 msecor longer, very large subsetsof spinesresulted
for spinesat all locations in the dendritic arbor. This is a reflection of the shift from a dominant capacitative input impedance at the spine to a steady-statesituation. Thus, for steadystate inputs, the voltage decrement between the input site and
other sites is reduced, and significant numbersof other spines
can be above 10 mV for input to one spine. This implies that
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15. Increases in the time to
peak of the synaptic (Yfunction input
significantly influenced the size of the
subsets of spines on all three granule
cells (A. Grl; B, Gr2; C, Gr3). Notice
that for distal spines this effect was
gradual and required sizeable increases
in the time to peak before much change
was observed. This is in contrast to the
more medialand proximal spines, where
large shifts in subset size occurred over
a small range of change in the time to
peak.
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for granule cell spines an important functional variable may be
changes in the time course of the input. Distal spines were least
sensitive to this variable in terms of subset size. For proximal
spines the shift to larger subsets of spines occurred for smaller
values of the time to peak. This suggests that the optimal time
to peak for granule cell spines (defined as the time at which
small changes can make a large difference in subset size) will
vary with the anatomical location of the spine.
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Several groups have reported changes in spine neck dimensions with learning (F&ova and Van Harreveld, 1977; Coss
and Globus, 1978; Fitkova and Anderson, 198 1; Brandon and
Coss, 1982; Rausch and Scheich, 1982) or development (Schuz,
1986; Burgess et al., 1982). There have also been reports of
changes in granule cell spine number and dimensions with odor
imprinting in ferrets (Apfelbach and Weiler, 1985; Apfelbach,
1986; Rehn et al., 1988). Consistent with a suggestion by Crick

The Journal

(1982) that rapid changes in spine neck morphology may occur,
several groups have reported the finding of actin in spines (Fifkova and Delay, 1982; Katsumaru et al., 1982; Caceres et al.,
1983). The present computational results show that changes in
the spine neck morphology could have an effect on the size of
subsets of spines throughout the dendritic arbor of the granule
cell. However, the changes needed for the effect to occur were
relatively large (see also Harris and Stevens, 1988, 1989). This
may be because it is difficult to estimate from the light microscope the diameter of the spine neck (Wilson et al., 1983). Furthermore, it is possible that the spine apparatus or some other
cytoplasmic organelle may significantly increase the resistivity
of the spine neck (Koch and Poggio, 1983; Landis and Reese,
1983; Wilson et al., 1983; Landis et al., 1987). This is especially
true of the granule cell spine, where mitochondria are often
found in the spine neck and the spine head (Shepherd and Greer,
1988; Woolf et al., 199 1).
The value of R, continues to be a matter of speculation, with
patch-clamp results consistently yielding higher values than intracellular recordings (Firestein and Werblin, 1987; Coleman
and Miller, 1989). In general, higher R, values produce larger
depolarizations and smaller steady-state decrements throughout
the dendritic arbor than do lower R, values. Lower R, values
decrease R,, and so increase the ratio of RJR,,, implying that
,granule cell spines would be closer to Rall’s (1974) operating
range for low R,, values than for higher R,,, values. Because of
the large combined capacitative impedance of all the other spines
and the dendritic arbor at the input spine for rapid inputs,
increases in R,,, for transient inputs do not imply that the entire
dendritic arbor is depolarized above an arbitrary value. However, for higher R,, increases in the time to peak of the synaptic
input would be even more effective, because in the steady state
the entire tree is strongly depolarized for input to any spine.
The morphological finding of small groups of spines, either
as multiple-branched elements or as relatively closely spaced
individual spines, implies that some spines may be very sensitive to electrical events in their neighboring spines. This implies that two spines at the same dendritic location will always
both inhibit or not inhibit the mitral or tufted cell secondary
dendrites to which they are connected at the same time. This
could be an important mechanism for insuring that small numbers of local secondary dendrites always receive temporally coordinated inhibition.
Single inputs to granule cell spines probably do not occur in
temporal isolation in viva. However, the findings from paired
inputs in our computations indicate that the results for single
inputs may be generalized.If the spinesunder considerationare
not part of the samefunctional unit when studied with single
inputs, then inputs given to them at the sametime will most
likely producefunctionally independentregionsof activity within the granule cell tree. In contrast, if the inputs belong to the
samefunctional unit for singleinputs, then simultaneousinputs
to both will not significantly shift the subsetsize. For overlap
betweensubsetsof spines,the resultswill be betweenthesetwo
extremes.These findings from paired inputs can only begin to
explore the complex nature of multiple inputs. However, it does
suggestthat activity in a granule cell tree can be consideredas
the sum of the activities in each region comprising the tree.
Several authors have shown that granule cells can generate
action potentials(Mori and Kishi, 1982;Wellis and Scott, 1989).
Wellis and Scott found odor responsesto granulecellsthat varied from the firing of action potentials to long- or short-lasting
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EPSPsto inhibition (Wellis and Scott, 1989).Although the functional significance of action potentials in granule cells is not
known, it is important to consider their effect on the spines.
When active membranein the modelswas sited at the granule
cell soma and current injected to bring the membrane above
threshold, the entire dendritic arbor could be depolarized above
10mV. This implies that centrifugal afferentsaswell asrecurrent
axonal collaterals from mitral and tufted cells may sufficiently
excite somegranule cells to initiate action potentials and cause
releaseof inhibitory transmitter from the entire population of
spines(Mori, 1987). Furthermore, for very large nearly simultaneousinputs to spinesthroughout the granule cell, an action
potential could be initiated at the soma, further stimulating
inhibitory output from all spinesin the granule cell arbor.
The number of granule cell spinesthat are contacted by a
given mitral or tufted cell is unknown. However, the ratio of
granule cells to mitral and tufted cells (” 100-200: l), the orientation of the secondary dendrites of mitral and tufted cells
tangentially in the EPL, and the radial orientation of the granule
cell processesimply that a given mitral/tufted cell may contact
only a small number of spineson any given granule cell. It
appearsreasonablefrom our recent evidence to suggestthat the
averagenumber of suchcontacts is nearone (Woolf et al., 1991).
With that assumption, the numbers of spinesthat are above
threshold for transmitter releasefrom any given input reflect
directly the number of mitral or tufted cellsthat would receive
inhibition from that granulecell. Becausesubsetsof spinesabove
threshold tend to be geometrically closetogether in the models,
it appearsreasonableto suggestthey are contacting secondary
dendritesof mitral and tufted cellsthat are alsospatially nearby.
The local setsof spinescould then be pictured as a mechanism
for localizing inhibition to secondary dendrites of mitral and
tufted cellsthat run closely together. If all spinesthroughout the
cell areactive, inhibition would bedelivered to mitral and tufted
cells that are throughout either the entire EPL (type I granule
cell), the lower EPL (type II granulecell), or the upper EPL (type
III granule cell) without any selectionof mitral and tufted cells
that are spatially clustered.This considerationsuggests
that parallel microcircuits at the level of both setsof granulecell spines
and entire granule cells can be involved in processingolfactory
information.
In conclusion, the finding in computational modelsthat isolated subsetsof spinescan function independently, coupledwith
the anatomical arrangementof the olfactory bulb, implies that
inhibition can be morphologically restricted to groupsof mitral
and tufted cell secondary dendrites. Changesin spine neck resistanceor input time courseor magnitudecould then influence
the size of the subsetsof spinesand allow further control over
the extent of inhibition. These findings increasethe potential
functional complexity of granulecells: they may act at times as
whole cellular units (e.g., when action potentials are fired in the
cell soma)and at other times as many independent inhibitory
units giving localized inhibition at various locations within the
EPL.
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